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This past Sunday was Trinity
Sunday. When we come to the
Trinity, we must realise that it is
a mystery we are to experience with our
hearts, not with our heads. It is not a puzzle
or a riddle that we are expected to answer or
solve. When we use the word ‘mystery’ to
talk about and describe the Trinity, we are
talking about a reality that is
so endlessly rich and
profound that it will never be
exhausted. The more we
reflect on and pray about
the reality and presence of
the Trinity in our lives, the more of itself will be
revealed to us. Through the Trinity, God creates and
loves us, Jesus liberates and saves us, and the Spirit
encourages and strengthens us. The Trinity is a
community of love and life that we are invited to be
part of share and in.

The Trinity offers us a model of sharing, belonging and community. It also challenges our
individualism and our demand that our desires be met all the time. The Trinity asks to be mindful of
our responsibilities to those around us in our families, our streets and our wider parish community.
How easy it is to lose sight of that challenge and
privilege.
This week let us all make a renewed commitment to
speak up for, serve and pray for those we call
our community.
Yours in
Jesus,

Scottish Charity Number SC007231

B e l h a v e n Pa r i s h C h u r c h i s a
welcoming family that seeks through
the love of God to help all people
grow in faith and service, living out
the gospel as part of the community.
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Information and Contact Details
Talking to someone
Please feel happy to have a
telephone chat either with
myself or with one of our Elders
– contact details in the box.

Church Services

Contacts for Telephone Chat
Rev Neil Watson: 860672
Maureen Watt: 860112
Diana Mackie: 864314
Jane McIntyre: 860804

East Lothian Mental
Health Line
The Mental Health Line
service is for people (aged
18 and over) who are
feeling anxious, depressed
or who have other worries
about their mental health.
The line is open between
09.00 and 16.00 Monday to
Friday. The number is
01620 642 963.

Dorothy Wildgoose: 863161
Our services are now online. A
Carol Hamilton: 860931
video recorded service is
Robin Hamilton: 860931
posted on our website and on
Myra Johnstone: 860796
our Facebook page at 10am on
Jessie Gold: 864403
Sunday morning. A video for
Launchpad (primary school
Basics Bank
age) is similarly posted on a
Sunday morning (except on days when there is
The Basics Bank continues to be busy with new
Messy Church); and for Lazers (secondary
referrals every week. Also there has been a
school age) a Zoom meeting is held at 11.30am
need to extend some clients for extra weeks.
on Sunday morning (if interested in the Zoom
The products required are Fray Bentos pies,
meeting contact belhavenlazers@gmail.com)
tinned haggis, tinned vegetables (not peas) and
During the week there is a video for Wednesday
Worship available from noon of Wednesdays –
accessible either from the website or Facebook
page. A new discussion group is also being set
up fortnightly on Monday evenings – see details
below in the Noticeboard section. Keep an eye
on other posts on the Facebook page.

adult toothbrushes. (No requirement for
cereals, pasta or beans.) Contributions can be
dropped off at Dunbar Parish Church Hall on a
Friday morning (10.30am – 1pm); they can also
be put into the bins at ASDA, main Co-op and at
McColls on the High St.

Further Help
A range of practical help is available locally –
including assistance with benefits applications,
debt advice and other related issues. All
services are free, confidential and open to
everyone regardless of faith, gender, etc. There
is also a local Community response to Covid-19
where volunteers can help with shopping,
collecting medication, pet walking etc. In
addition, there is a meals service and a hardship
fund. If you wish further information on any of
these, please contact Jacquie Bell on 07721
585474.

Financial donations can also be made. If you
wish details, please contact
belhavensessionclerk@gmail.com
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Zoom Tea and Coﬀee
on Sunday Morning

Topic: Tea and Coffee after the service
Time: Jun 14, 2020 10:45 AM

We meet over Zoom for virtual tea and coffee
from 10.45am until 11.15am on Sundays for a
chat. All welcome to join. This link to join the
meeting is in the box to the right.
belhavenparishchurch.org.uk
facebook.com/belhaven parish
twitter.com/belhavenparish
you can telephone in to listen to
the Sunday service on 01368 652696

Join Zoom Meeting (Type all in one line)
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87937242904?
pwd=cmh6MUYyb3d5SFR6VjJjUGlJbytVdz09

Meeting ID: 879 3724 2904
Password: 275375

Help with Zoom
Please speak to Malcolm Payton on 862276 or
malcolmnpayton@aol.com if you need
assistance in linking into Zoom meetings.

Noticeboard
If you have notices to add please send them to secretarybelhavenchurch@outlook.com

Joint Kirk Session and CongregaConal Board MeeCng
The next joint meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 23 June over Zoom.

Discussion Group - Towards

Belief

Have you ever wondered why God allows suffering, whether we can rely on the Bible, or whether
Christianity has been a source of violence in the world? Starting on Monday 22 June, a new
discussion group will be meeting once a fortnight to look at questions like these.
The discussions will be based on a series of topics that have been identified as barriers to Christian
faith. For each topic, there is a video that includes interviews with a number of Christian thinkers
across the world. The idea is that each meeting will look at the video then use some questions to
stimulate discussion.
The first meeting is Monday 22 June at 7:30 pm., when the topic will be

Why does God allow suffering?
Details of future meetings will be posted in the Newsletter, on the website and on Facebook.
If you are interested, it would be helpful if you could register on the church website. While this is not
necessary (feel free to drop in anytime!) this will give us an idea of numbers, and will ensure we have
your email address so that we can send you details of the Zoom meeting, or update you with any
last-minute issues.
Malcolm Payton (MalcolmNPayton@aol.com or 862276)
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Fund Raising Events and Activities
The Church is looking to make up lost income due to the restrictions through fund-raising activities.
Planned events/activities, already in the pipeline, are in the box below. The aim is to run a rolling
programme of events both to raise funds and to help the Church move back into a more normal
routine of activities to the extent that is allowed as the restrictions are lifted.
Subject to what we are permitted to do, we are also thinking of a other possible events and activities
as shown in the box overleaf. This is by no means a comprehensive list

– so further ideas very

welcome.
Would you be interested to help organise or run any of
these possible events/activities?
Can you suggest any other events/activities?
If you can answer yes to these questions please contact a
member of the Finance Committee – contact details in the
box overleaf. Please consult the Committee who are
coordinating activities if you have ideas.

Planned Events/Activities
✦ Baking Stall (see below)
✦

Gift Day (August/September)

✦

Calendar 2021 (see below)

✦

Quiz sheet (June)

✦

Recipe Book (see below)

Fund-Raising – Baking Stall
Cheese scones

4 for £1

Plain scones

"

Treacle scones

"

Plans are now well advanced for this stall.
The items for sale and associated prices
are as shown.

Pancakes

6 for £1

Belgian loaves

£2 each

Gingerbreads

£3 each

Sponges

£2 each

Cup cakes

3 for £1.50

Prosecco cup cakes

4 for £2

Coffee and walnut cake

£3

Lemon drizzle cake

£2.50

Choc & Cherry traybake

4 for £2

Millionaires shortbread

3 for £1.50

Mars Bar Cake

4 for £1.50

Peppermint traybake

3 for £1.50

Finance – General

Toffee Tiffin traybake

4 for £1.50

If you would like to discuss any aspects of giving

Chocolate crispie cakes

4 for £1.50

to the Church, please contact the Treasurer, Myra

Custard creams

3 for £1.50

Johnstone.

Shortbread

6 for £2

Tablet

£1

Marmalade

£1.50

Please telephone in your order to
Jessie Gold (864403) by 17 June.
Orders will then be available to be
collected at the Church Hall on Saturday
20 June between 2pm and 4pm. Suitable
social distancing arrangements will be in
place on the day.
Contributions of baking can be delivered to
the Church Hall from 12 noon on 20 June.
(For anyone shielding, or not able to get
out, arrangements can be made to collect
donations of baking and to deliver orders;
contact Jessie on the above number.)

(Please note, we do recognise that some are
experiencing financial hardship at present. Please
see earlier notices for help.)
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Fund-Raising – Other
Current AcCviCes
Calendar 2021: Andrew
Brown is planning to
construct a calendar for the
Church which includes
pictures of Church Members
– current pictures, and ones
when you were (much)
younger – together with
some information on your
interests – activities, clubs,
church involvement etc.
Please send contributions to
Andrew on andrew.brown3@btinternet.com by 14 June.
Belhaven Church’s Lockdown Cookery Book: We are looking for
your favourite recipes to include in our book. 2020 has been a
very difficult year so far. Do
you have a favourite recipe
Some Possible Further
that you have enjoyed during
lockdown? Do you have an
Events/Activities
old recipe that you would like
✦ Celebration Event for
to share with others? Please
Church Opening
contact Jane on 860804 or
janemcintyre64@gmail.com to
✦ Musical Evening
share them. Thank you.
✦ Christmas Cards
✦

Themed Walks

✦

Talent Multiplier

Finance Committee
Myra Johnstone 860796
Myra.johnstone7@btinternet.com
Robin Hamilton 860931
Robinham23@gmail.com
Jessie Gold 864403
Ianandjess70@gmail.com
Andrew Brown 865982
Andrew.brown3@btinternet.com

Bottle Top Collection: Please continue to collect your green and red
plastic bottle tops – and bring them to the Church when it re-opens.
We can still exchange them for money for the Church.
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